
EDUCATION EXPERIENCE TRAINING ELIGIBILITY

Experience in 

PhilSys Supervision 

is an advantage 

Preferably with 

knowledgeable on 

Social Media 

Preferably resident 

of the province 

where they are 

applying.

Statistical Specialist II (PhilSys Focal Person)

1. Oversees and manages the operations of registration centers within the

     province and provides recommendations to continuously improve the efficiency

     of operations;

2. Leads and oversees the overall management of feedback and grievances in

     the province and the establishment of the Provincial Grievance Committee in

     coordination with the Feedback and Grievance Division (FGD);

3. Resolves non-contentious, general feedback and grievances from registrants

     and the public in cooperation with frontliners/registration staff;

4. Ensures the proper escalation, timely resolution, and monitoring of process and

    project grievances (category 2 and 3) received in channels available in

    registration centers covered;

5. Coordinates closely with local project partners (e.g., delivery and co-location

    partners) to discuss and resolve non-contentious, process compliance, and

    project compliance grievances (category 1, 2, and 3);

6. Generates daily and weekly monitoring reports of feedback and grievances of

     operations within the province and submits to the FGD;

7. Ensures that all information materials and packages distributed by the Field

    Office to the public and local project partners are aligned with the program’s

    key messages and has been cleared by the FGD, if necessary;

8. Ensure that all registration staff in the province are up-to-date on policies, key

    messages, and project information for consistency;

9. Coordinates closely with the FGD on emerging issues and frequent concerns

    on operations in the province for possible fine-tuning of key messaging;

10.Leads the coordination with local government units and other project partners

      in promoting the PhilSys and sharing knowledge on relevant, technical

     components of the program (i.e., tokenization, use of PhilSys Card Number,

     use cases, etc.);

11.Assists the FGD in mobilizing field personnel in managing and addressing

     feedback and grievances received in the official Facebook page of PhilSys;

12.Translates information materials and packages, if necessary;

13.Provides recommendations to the FGD, Provincial Statistical Office, and

     PhilSys Registry Office Management based on observations, monitoring, and

     evaluation of feedback and grievances received;

14.Provides administrative support to PhilSys operations of the province; and

15.Performs other tasks as may be assigned by the immediate supervisor/Provincial     

     Statistical Officer.
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Bataan

Bulacan

Nueva Ecija

Pampanga

Tarlac

Zambales

Bachelor's Degree preferably in 

Statistics, Mathematics, Economics, 

Engineering, Computer Science, 

Sociology or other related courses

With at least 2 years 

demonstrated ability in 

data analysis and project 

management, data 

visualization, and has 

working knowledge in 

office software (e.g. 

spreadsheet, word 

processing and 

presentation)

Preferably with relevant  

supervisory experience on 

management operations

With at least 16 hours training 

preferably on project 

management, leadership, 

computer, statistical methods, 

tools, processes and/or other 

related field

Preferably with at least CS 

Professional/ Second Level 

Eligibility 

PhP 31,765.00

PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY

LIST OF VACANT POSITIONS - Contract of Service Worker

POSITION TITLE

COMPARABLE 

SALARY 

GRADE

NO. OF 

VACANCIES
PLACE OF ASSIGNMENT 

QUALIFICATIONS

SALARY PER MONTH REMARKS


